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3 P E I
FOCUS
■  Practicing her figure skating six 
days a week, sophomore Leana 

Naczynski hopes to make it to the 

Winter Olympic Games PAGE

in Albertville. France 

this February. 12
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Faculty council discusses bucket cuts
■ Although IUPUI faculty and staff may receive a 3 percent increase in salary u> n* Department

compensation, students may lace higher fees for classes in the 1992-98 school year.

a y  P A T R IC E  H A R T M A N N  school yem

Undergraduates registering for fall 1992 dosses 
may receive an unexpected surpmc when H come* 
lime lo pay (heir fees, if remarks made ai a

Instead of the $224 which (hey currently pay

The university actually c 
wise, from the General Assembly in funds for 
certain plan expansions, including S E T  phase 
It  taxi David Rufebew. V «  O m d k w  kw Budpa** 
and Fiscal Affairs

"T b ii year we v e  getting $3.2 million in plan 
expansion money, but we got a reduction in

for a three credit undergraduate class, students general appropriations funds." Robbins said.
may have lo pay up lo $242 for the same class 
next >

made lo IUPUI by thajpdiana General Assembly 
in 1991. the university will receive an ^proximate 
3 percent cm (approximately $13 million) in 
the amount of tuition funding for (he 1992*93

One possibility to offset the $13 million deficit 
might be mcreaeung undergraduate fees by roughly 
8 percent, said Chancellor Gerald Bcpko 

"We re talking i u i  the possibilities, but nothing 
has been decided yet.'* he said 

Bento's

There arc rumors going around about the 
budget,” Aliprantis said “People are saying, we 
are going to cut. we art going to cut. we are

Bepko said the budget will not he finally set 
until after the legislative session is over, probably 
in March or April.

T n  the 1992 session of the General A w m M y . 
we re reasonably confident that there will be 
no further cuts.” he added

However, the 8 percent increase in student 
fees would not be enough lo pay for proposed 
faculty and staff raises for the 1992*93 school 
y tu

Tentative plans now are fiv an across the board

Bepko said. 
“The inert

he laid
Although Bcpko could not predict how the 

University will come up with the available funds 
for faculty raises, he said all academic units 
will he working on a solution

In other matters, the Faculty Council failed lo 
vote on members of a Faculty Review Board 
because the ballot was not formally announced 
seven days before the election, as mandated by 
the IUPUI bylaws

The Faculty Board of Review bean grievances 
of faculty members and librarians concerning

back to the February meeting of the Faculty 
Council because of the error

in student fees would not be

BUDGET BLUES
C o n c e rn s  about the 
current IUPUI budget, and 
future budgets, were 
expressed at the last 
Faculty Council meeting.

■  3% cut in tuition funding for 
the 1992 93 school year

■  increase m tuition rates by 8%

■  Increase in IUPUI personnel 
salaries by 3%

*  the meeting by CharaUmbos Aliprantis. a nearly enough to ctae the gap between available
Please see F A C U L T Y  Source, iupui 

■■■■ Pa g e  3  u riM rvn v a <FACULTY COUNOL

Students 
volunteer 
time, effort 
to others
■ Philanthropy Center 
develops future leaders for 

public service with fellowship.

B y D IE TR IC H  L A R G E

Julie Plain is dedicated lo helping 
people As a student in the Jane Addams 
It !km ship program, she's leaning that

We oil have the capacity to help 
others, but we have to believe our 
efforts, in some small way. can make 
a difference." said Plaut 

For the past six months. Plaut and 
Wkm sAxirntN FJt/abefo Bohnck. Kerry 
Hcllmuth. Ann Kirwan. Richard Grimes 
and James Malaro hast participated 
in fo* program sprtvm J fry the IUPUI 
Center on Philanthrops 

Established in 1987. the Center offers 
a nationally unique program which 
explores the historical and ethical 
perspectives of philanthropic tradition 
while encouraging students to work

The program is not to recant young 
people for careers in the nonprofit sector

personal involvement in philanthropy 
wherever their careers may lead. * said 
Robert Peyton, director of the Center 
of Philanthropy and former president 
of the Exxon Education Foundation 

Majoring in urban studies. Plant's

P U M P IN G  UP Teams bum off fat, ~ 
reach weight goals
■  Belter eating habits and a 

gradual weight loss are goals of
of weight she wanted lo. but hopes to 
be successful in this round.

Maxwells Dump Your Plump.

B y P A T R IC E  H A R T M A N N

Temperatures may be dipping into 
the brisk 30s and below this winter, 
but for the next eight weeks some 
IUPUI 'Zudent> and wil be pmercong
their own kind of heat as they go for

Abbctt T  do better at losing weight 
when I do it with someone else ” 

Anderson agreed that the team aroept

T  dunk the teams that really succeed

Anderson said.
Teams must exercise, either by

per day. five days a week.
Prues are awarded for the first and

Through the program “Dump Your 
Plump.” students and staff will try to 
adopt a healthier lifestyle through better 
eating habits and gradual weight loss 
of 0-16 pounds

“Some people have gone through 
the fttmp Your Plump program several 
times and txrcd on my leeritack. many 
have been successful in meeiing their 
weight goals." said Vickie Anderson, 
coordinator of the Max Weil IUPUI 
Wellness Program 

Stoned in early 1991 and now in its 
fourth run. “Dump Your Plump” is 
comprised of 10 teams of eight to 10 
people from IUPUI ant

a pri/r and prizes are handed out for 
the team with the moM creative name

by the team captain 
“If you're pan of the group, you 

don i want to let the group down.” 
>iad Joyce Ycrger. jcuxini representative 
in the registrar's office 

Yorger participated in the program

The “Dump Y o u  Plump” police may

through March 4. pits 
teams against each other to see which 
team can lose the most weight.

strive for

of Neurosurgery at University Hospital 
in the next few weeks, said Sandy 
Kay. clinical nurse specialist.

”We kind of police each other We 
kind of watch each other to see what 
each of usts eating.” said Kay. a member 
of the Mixed Nuts group 

“ft's a fun group thing The program 
is a real motivator for people who 
can’t diet on their own." she added 

In a prev ious ‘Dump Your Plump” 
contest. Kay’s team k*t a total oi 60

T e n  H u t !
ROTC changes command, 
passes on battalion flag
■  Fulfilling his goal, senior

r said ho main priority will be 
ensure that cadets continue to pn 
through foe R O T C  program in 

leaden
r yean on active

pounds, said Many Abben. veterans $150 dollars, 
itproenune in foe Oflfcr offoe Regv*w.

Abbctt. team leader at the WiChful 
Skinmcv sari she wasn t successful 
foe fast tome sound at krong foe amuuni Page

Closed class a cause 
of joy for one student
■  Consortium for Urban 
Education allows students to 

take classes at other ooUcges.

B y A M Y  M A Y
S«B*

Kyle Barnett was keeping his fingers

Pnoio/OMM I.M Hania«* f||wJ rrgtM nillon he would he able to 
i M t  Th u rs d a y. U .  lake 11 d  Bulier U iu vm if ,

Susan Neville, a well known author, 
was leaching the course.

T t  was a last immnc thing I just 
, waned and crossed my fingers.” he 

to duty m foe ^

in a branch of -A t  foe last minute. 1 found out that

other local universiiies is provided by 
the Consortium for Urban Education.

A joint effort of seven local colleges 
and universities, C U E  allows students 
to take classes at other schools ns the 
program while paying the fees of their 
home university

This is a really good deal for an 
IUPUI student They can go to Butler 
tr  M ann .n l  Mill fx>> for IUPUI prices.” 
said Barnett

C U E  gives students the opportunity 
lo take closed classics at asxtfher school

' waiting until the i 
the class to he available again

It also gives students the chance \

Buka is really different from IU P U I

i . rwt ___ ___ , . . .  the clou closed here«  IUPUI I was
Convmmdef G.ltindr m d  one oi h»s be aMe lo take K M Butler I

IUPUI I 
it at Bulk 

thought I would get more out of (he 
class with an insinicter like Neville, 
who is a published author ”

The opportunity lo take classes at

way of leaching.” said Barnett 
‘There were only 13 students in my 

fiction wntmg class at Butler Here at
IUPUI. t

I t
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■ Delta Gamma
Sorority colonizes 
on campus in January

Delta Gamma, an mtcrnahonaJ r a r i t y ,  will 
be colonizing on campus in January. 
R*prc\cnun\c-\ from Delta Gamma 
headquarters will be on Campus Jan. 14-18 to 
sun a student chapter In addition to being 
the second sorority on campus, the IUPUI 
chapter will he the eighth Delta Gamma 
chapter in Indiana

Membership in Delta Gamma is open to all 
full time female students with at least a 2 3 
GPA Interested students must register with 
the Office of Student Activities in University 
Library 002 for rush A  15 non refundable 
processing fee will he charged

Founded in 1873. Delta Gamma is one of 
the oldest women's Greek organizaiioas. 
with a total membership of more than 
150.000 Collegiate chapter programming 
stresses leadership, scholarship and service to 
campus and community, through a national 
philanthropy project ‘Aid to the Blind and 
Sight Confers anon."

• CokMiuuon rush registration from 9 a m 
to 4 p m at the Office of Student Actisities in 
Unisersity Library 002. Jan 8.9  and 13.

• Informational meetmpaJan 14 from 7 to9 
p m in Business 4088 and again Jan. 15 from 
8:30 to lO p jn  la Business 4088.

meetings, students can sign up for a 20- 
minute informal interview Jan 16 in 
Business 3019 and 3023.

• The formal rush party by tmuanoo only »  
Jan. 17. and.

•On Jan 18. invitations to join the torority 
will be ntended, followed by a meeting and

Questions regarding any Greek activities 
may he directed to Becky Druetzkr. Greek 
adviser. at 274-3931.

■ Student Ambassadors
Representatives host 
university events

Applications will soon be available for 
IUPUI Student Ambassador positions for 
1992-93 The Student Ambassadors are 
official student representatives of IUPUI The 
group works throughout the year hosting

I other special events, 
or additional informatii 

Office of Student Activities at 274-3931.

■ Meals On Wheels
Volunteers needed to 
deliver meals

MeaJ% O i  Wheels is a non-profit, privately 
funded Indiana corporation serving home- 
delivered meals to persons unable to prepare 
adequate meals for themselves due to illness, 
disability or age

The meals, prepared in local hospitals and

volunteers uving thetr own cars and gasoline.
Volunteers usually deliver a specific route 

on a weekly bi weekly or monthly basis It 
takes about one and one half hours to pick 
the meal up at the facility, deliver the route 
and return the delivery containers to the

Any organization interested in this or any 
other type of service project, and/or would

Student Activities Office at 274-3931

■ Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternity holds spring 
recruitment

During January - Pi Kappa Phi will be 
forming an associated class RUSH tables 
will he on campus

Interested students can call the 24-hour 
information line at 274-3329

Mnmtonr* of the IU PU I I
S ««»nor9 Ptxxoa/DAVIO ICC HAffTlAQC 

events for the 1 9 9 2  spring sem ester e l an open

Supporting students
Oldest oiganization promotes brotherhood, unity 
among black students on predominantly white campus

■  Every month, members of Blade Student Union meet 

to discuss upcoming events and to offer each other 

academic and social support during their college life.

B y B LA IR  H A R R Y

T
he IUPUI Black Student Union welcomed 25 returning 
and new student* to campus during an open reception 
lost Wednesday and kicked off the organization’s plans 
for the 1992 spring semester 

While student* enjoyed hors d’oeuvres and 
refirshments at the 7 p m reception in the Business/SPEA 
Building. BSU officers introduced themselves, announced the 
organization's future plans and goals and outlined its primary 
mission of offering support to black students in their struggle to 

succeed in an academic

Support,

euidanqp and 

fellowship to  

students who

"High school doesn't really 
prepare you for college level 
work." said Rowan Chandler, the 
vice president of the BSU 

Because many black students 
are the first generation in their 
family lo attend college, the

Union's W elcom e Back I
dlecuesed tho organization's j

T o  help these students. BSU 
offers fellowship and mutual 
support that fosters self-help and 
encouragement to struggling

are struggling  

to succeed in 

a university 

environment 

Is also offered

never encountered before, said 
Robert Bedford, the director of 
Minority Student Services and the

The emphasis is to retain black 
students and help them succeed in 
the university system.

Plans for this semester include a 
series of motivational speakers that 
focus on the needs of black 
students, said Bruce Dunston. 
president of BSU.

Another goal of the organization

schools, where members of BSU

through BS U .
offered through BSU 

The organization strives to 
promote brotherhood and unity on 

predominantly white campus
and encourages Nock viudentv io get involved in student activities 
and organizations. Bedford said.

Tbi> t\ a way m offer vuppuri in the process of mainstreaming 
the uudcntv into the university system "  said Bedford 

Mou Hack students at IUPUI work to support themselves and 
live off campus, making u difficult for them to assimilate into 
academic life. Bedford added

encourage them to attend college 
By serving as rule models. BSU 

members can offer encouragement 
to students who may feel that 
college is beyond their reach.

Membership in the BSU. the

organization at IUPUI. is free and 
open to all students 

Persons interested should visit 
the BSU office in the basement of 
the library. 006-D

at tha Black Student 
mat kay officer* and 
and plans for 1 9 9 2 .

MEETING
SCHEDULE

■  Jo n . 2 2 .  7 :3 0  
p .m ., B S  4 0 9 5

■ .F e b . 1 9 . 7 :3 0  
p .m .. B S  4 0 9 5

■  M a rc h  1 1 . 7 3 0  
p .m .. B S  4 0 9 5

■  April 1 5 . 7 :3 0  
p .m .. B S * 4 0 9 5

Spirit of Philanthropy 
Awards

The Spirit of Philanthropy Awards 
Luncheon will he April 9, 1992. Again this 
year, two awards will be given. One will be 
presented to an individual who best 
exemplifies the spirit of philanthropy through 
organized involvement in service to others. 
The second will be presented to the 
organization that has demonstrated consistent 
involvement in philanthropy, giving of time 
in service to others, and/or raising money to 
benefit a charitable organization Applications 
will be available in the Office of Student 
Activities and will be due by 5 p m , Feb. 6, 
1992. For more information please contact 
the Student Activities office at 274-3931.

■ Student Activities
Presents lecture and 
reception

The Student Activities Programming Board 
along w ith the Wellness Education 
Committee encourages the IUPUI community 
to attend the presentation “AID S  and the 
College Student" at 3:45 p m  on Wednesday, 
in the University Place Conference Center

Dr Richard Keeling will be the 
Distinguished Lrvturrrkie is currently the -  
Director of the Department of Student Health 
at the University of Virginia Keeling is also 
chairperson for the Task Force on H IV  
Infection and AID S  for the American College

There will be a reception preceding the 
lecture. It will begin at 5 p.m in the lobby 
area of the conference center The event is 
free and open to the public. For more 
information contact Freda Luer* at 274-3931.

■ Organizations
Affidavit eligibility for 
membership

Any organization that has not yet completed 
on Affidavit of Eligibility for Membership in 
the House of Organizations in the 
Undergraduate Student Assembly, please 
contact the Student Assembly Office for more 
information In addition, please make sure to 
list the organization’s representative to the 
House of Organizations and turn it in as soon 
as possible

For more information stop by Room 006A 
in the basement of University Library or call
274-3907

Invitation to  
Readers
IUPUI* BookMarks 
program, a venture that 
encourages active eichanges 
of ideas about books on the 
campus. Invites your 
participation in selecting books 
for the 1992 93 reading list. 
Nominate your favorite novel, 
biography, work of history, set 
of essays, poetry collection or 
a volume on any topic We want 
to consider your favorites.

11 
Title 
Author 
Comments

By Feb. 1. mail to:
Bookmarks. AO 139, 355 N 
Lansing St.. Indianapolis. Ind., 
46202

days
13

■  Career A Employment 
Services is featuring an 
Interviewing Techniques 
Workshop from 3 to 4 
p m. vi BS 2010.
The workshop is free to

A guide to 
campus 
activities for 
the week of 
January 13.

14

atumm of hjpoi on a walk

O rg a niza tio n  is ho ld in g  a n  
o fficers' m e e tin g  at 1 2 :3 0  
p .m . In C a v a n a u g h  1 3 1 .

W M t o M i w l S
■  Tha Advocate will hoot Its 
monthty meeting at 7:30 
p.m In BS 4068 The g ro u p

m e e ts  th e  first a n d  third  
W e d n e s d a y  o f e a c h  m o n th .

For m o re  info rm a tio n  call 
2 7 4 0 0 7 9 .

Thursday 16
■  A lp h a  Phi O m e g a  is 
s p o n s o rin g  an info rm atio nal 
m e e tin g  at 6 :3 0  p .m . in B S

For m o re  info rm atio n c o n ta c t 
R u s h  C h a irm a n . Heidi H e tu e  
at 8 2 3 -6 4 5 9 .  or P re sid e n t 
D a vid  S id e s  at 2 9 3 ^ 5 0 8 3

Friday 17
■  C a re e r &  E m p lo ym e n t

V id e o  M o c k  Inte rvie w  
W o rk s h o p  fro m  9  to  1 1  a .m ., 
m  B S  3 0 1 9 . R e se rva tio n s  
a re  n e c e s s a ry  a n d  c a n  b e  
m a d e  *i B S  2 0 1 0 .

Delta Gamma Is Colonizing  
Th is  Week!

Last day for registration is Monday, 

January 13. 1992 in the 

Student Activities Office 

from 9.-00 a.m. until 

4:00 p m

Late registration, by 

appointment only, 

will he Tuesday, 

lanuory 14th. Call 

274-3931 for an

)o i  9 M 7 7 K W M M  / 0  
lUikEUYKKQUlSIU) 

IUPUI
Wednesday, January 29.1992 

I I  JO  AM to 1:00 PM

A ID S
a n d

S tu d e n ts

Another in a senes 
sponsored hy tin.* 
Division of Student 

Affair*

lkiMncWSPHA 
Room 2002

O p e n  to all IU P U I 
student*

% i
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Plump
Co n tin u e d  from  Pag* 1

in Quality Management at University 
Hospital, said than her previous attempts

and buildings.
“We walked over to the Walker Thcaicr

eating habits afterward was a problem. 
Th e  reason I rejoined is because 

the program worked." Cantrell said. 
**| was successful oo both attempts. 
But when the diets ended. I went back 
to my old eating habits "

Since behavior modification is the 
goal of the program. Cantrell said 
participation in a few more rounds in 
the event will hopefully help her rmintain 
sensible eating habits.

Abbett has also discovered another 
benefit of the exercise portion of the 
program. Walking around campus and 
the downtown area for exercise has 
lod her lo some interesting city landmarks

“We visited the historic house on 
Michigan Street, and we walked over 
to the new medical building and over 
to the Natatorium to walk around the 
track,** she added.

Others on campus who would like 
to take off the winter flab, but ore not 
taking part in the ‘“Dump Your Plump'

Computer analyzed results show a 
calculated Health Risk Age and an 
estimated achievable age. Participants

ROTC

Those options, sponsored by Max Wdl 
Fitness, will help participants begin a 
long-term adjustment in their diet and 
exercise and include:

• Heakh Risk Appraisal: An opportunity 
to evaluate current lifestyle habits and 
establish goals to help improve health. 
This program will take place Jan 29. 
11 o.m. lo I p.m. in Nursing 214.

as to his/her lifestyle habits. Blood

• Lite’n Up: The Science of Ealing 
for Success. Beginning Jan. 23, this 
eight-week program will cover such 
topics as reducing fat in the diet, the 
role of exercise and nutrition, cooking 
light, and sports nutrition.

• Health Chock: Chraong an Exercise 
Program. Through at 
members will help individuals choose 
an exercise program to meet ihetr needs 
Co-sponsored by the American Heart 
Association, this program will take place 
Tuesday, from 11 am. to I p.m., in 
BS 4093. and is free.

•The goal of these programs is to 
in

health habits,** said Anderson.

Cross
C o n tin u e d  from  Pa g*  1

30 in the class,”  he added.
To  qualify, a student must he taking 

at least 12 credit hours and the class 
must either he dosed or not offered 
on the IUPUI campus.

Students interested in C U E  who meet

or Carol Beach, director of C U E , to 
sign up for the class at another college 
or university.

The credit is transferred to the home 
university after the student completes
the class.

IUPUI. Buder. Franklin College. Martin 
University, Marian College, University 
of Indianapolis and Ivy Tech joined 
together 12 years ago to form C U E

*The smaller universities couldn't 
offer the wide range of classes that a 
larger school could,” said Beach.'They 
handed together in an effort to offer 
more to the students.”

In spite of the potential benefits of 
C U E , it is not publicized at IUPUI 
because the administration doesn't want 
it to gel out of control and be used 
when it is not really necessary.

Th is  is a lost ditch effort to be used 
when there is no other alternative,” 
said Beach.

‘There is a lot of paperwork involved 
in this program, and we have to check 
weekly to make sure that the student 
is still enrolled in the C U E  course. It 
is easier if they take their classes here ”

“This Is a really good 
deal for an IUPUI
student.’1

IUPUI because the administration feels 
that IUPUI offers a wide variety of

C U E  is published in the studeni manuoh 
at Butler and Marian, but over the 
years it has been

A I D S
and the College Student
When:
W ednesday, January  1 5 ,1 9 9 2  
Where: Speaker:

U niversity  P lace C onference C en ter 2 5 ^ 5 X 2 ?  

A uditorium  on HIV Infection and
Time: 5:45 p.m . AIDS, American
R eception beginning at 5 p.m . College Health

Association

and open to 
the public

Sponsored by:
SAPB (Student Activities Programming Board)

n  The IUPUISagamore
<.1992. The Sagamore
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NEED TO 
DOCTOR YOUR 
MCAT SCORE?

Stanley H. Kaplan.
Our ust-taking M 

and educational review willhelp you beta lop condition
lest day Will not only sharpen 
your tdendkc knowledge but

So call the beat In 
M p n tp —Kaplan. And get an 
MCAT acort that you deserve.

HUMAN
A KAPLAN STVDCNT—K  ONE
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

5060 E. 62nd St. 122 
Indianapolis, IN 66220 

(317) 251-391Q____

I  'PREGNANCY TEMUTION TO 12 WEEKS I

camps He said he believes in the staff 
(if mdtviduab w iring  under hr\ cummund 
that can achieve that goal.

“We have quality instructors that 
know their jobs which makes tie training 
excellent,** said Gilbridc.

IC R M P U S  P lZ Z fl  
266-0660

Din*!? or̂ Cairŷ Ocit
peers for information and expertise 
they can expect lo encounter in the 

t .
An open door policy will also be 

the rule this semester for cadets who 
have a  ra m s or problems in the program.

T  want everyone to have on enjo>ablc 
semester in the R O TC ,” said Gilbride, 
who added his promotion lo commander 
has been a long time coming.

If you read this ad, 
then It works

Call 274-2539 to 
speak with a 

Sagamore advertising 
Executive.

OPEN FOR LUNCH
SO i Uttl* Kings 

N«w Expanded Menu

We Support IUPUI Athletics 
$2 Pitchers on Game Nights

1S01 W. MICHIGAN ST.
(ON MICHIGAN BY THE RIVER)

here as it It at Marian or Franklin 
Colleges.

Barnett said he hopes the program 
continues to exist even on a limited 
scale.

T 'm  glad It's still hanging by a 
thread ” he said. "I wish I had known 
about it sooner. I would have done it 
more often.”

50%  G et In 50%  D o n ’t
L e t  R o n k i n  P u t  T h e  O d d s  

In  y o u r  F a v o r .
Y O U V E  W O R K E D  H A R D  IN C O L L E G E . M E D  S C H O O L  IS R IG H T  A R O U N D  T H E  

C O R N E R . A N D  Y O U  D E S E R V E  T O  G E T  IN. O N L Y  5 0 %  W H O  A P P LY  M A K E  IT . N O W  
IS T H E  T IM E  T O  T A K E  T H E  M C A T .  D O N T  YO U  T H IN K  Y O U  S H O U L D  P R EP A R E  7 to STUDENTS P IN  CLASS 

lO O  HOURS O r  L1VK INSTRUCTION
s o  h o u r s  O r  L ive  T u t o r i a l

N ATIONAL 80 0  TKLKPHONK HELPLINE 
3 COMPUTER-SCORED DIAGNOSTIC TES TS  

SCIENCE FLASH CAROS 
MATERIALS W RITTEN  BY PH .D.S  6 M .D .S

V

IBOHNHHtimm himCall 252 3700
W E ’L L  M A K E S U R E  Y O U  M AKE IT .

A Cinema And A Bar

ONLY $2
bar & filmworlis

T h is W e e k 's  M o vie s:
(

•  T h e  F i s h e r  K i n g  6:00p.m . an d  8:55p.m .
u i t f o  R o b i n  W i l l i a m s  a n d J e f f  B r i d g e s

D e c e i v e d
w i t h  G

6:30p.m . an d  8:45p.m .

#  T h is  W e e k e n d  a t  M id n ig h t :  F le s h  G o r d o n

Information Line: 231-9255
Monday is ROCK 92 Night 

All admissions 501.

Tuesday is 25< beer night 
from THE FOX Classic Rock.

W ednesday night is ladies night- 
first 97 ladies FREE admission.

Thursday admission only $1 with 
student ED courtesy HOT 96.

Friday & Saturday late night 
shows only 95< fromQ95.

Tequila Sunday!
All tequila drinks $1.

247 South Meridian Street 
Across From Union Station

CALL THE INFORMATION 
LINE ON FRIDAY 
FOR NEW SHOWS 
AND SHOW TIMES

i « i
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Students as all employmeni training specialist

center was a result of her concern Uw 
aaes kke w c iU t fwrficy and impmsmg 
the qualify of life Uv children 

As ,

The Center is now taxiing 
far a second group of fallows 
for appltcaums is Feb.

J T  ~ \
bwv Deadline )
15. __ ______

than 1.000 children last October 
“ Kerry's contributions aided us 

immensely.** said Owen Uxnhsird. 
paiumcun with Wnhurd Hospital whothat can be funneled to assist people 

m chronic need of help." said Plait 
I l i M The program ako offers students the

‘Their real value to society should 
he measured by principals of justice, 
liberty and equality “ Grimes said 

Bahciti aho has done volunteer wort 
at a legal clinic in Atlanta, advising 
homeless people of their legal rights 

She said one of the benefits of the

Way
This f«ni class of student fellows 

met with a wide variety of commurw) 
leaders, such as former Indianapolis 
Mayor William Hudnui. Hi discuss the 
many facets of Indianapolis* volunteer

In the find year. 12U applicants apphed 
and tmly 15 were interviewed, resulting 
in the election of these sis students 

“We learn a lot about our*tves (in 
the program) which should help us to 
he able to give mure of ourdves to 
help people in the future.*' said PUut

“Every oti/rn should he encouraged 
to get involved in our society in a 
way appropriate to her or his means.” 
said Babcock

tf you m  manesaed m wuriung

Sagamore Account bsecutive 
Cd\ Ad Draft* Anme W nOcy
at 274 2V56.

A tte n t io n
Journalism Students

Stodents interested in a credited media internship should 
consider J492, a new onehour course which offers students 
(fired hands-on newspaper experience using the resources 
of 7k  Sagamore.
The course is designed to give students writing and editing 
experience and some production and business background. 
Students can also generate a resume and dips of their work 
in dass as preparation for the job market 
>492 wffl be available during final registration and drop/add. 
For more information about the course, contact Dennis 
Cripe at 274-9677, Cheryl Matthews at 274-3455 or Deb 
faririns at 274-2776,

TRAVEL A G E N C Y
PART-TIME C A M P U S  SALES REPRESENTATIVE

lmcfTV*!««Yil TrnH JVC 
ftw di

lhrvtUtf.4 V*k-» 
HM.14I

hnin^viiur n-Hjnx »
-------- n  Ikm Vh

P»*l* tfHtuOi

COM PUUTS, INC.

Wc arv a dynamic and 
growing lift gat ton support 
and imaging h t n h c  bureau. 
The following long-tcnn 
temporary poNittons arv now
open on; I three shifts:

• CmdRUo mu* k* ikuil itvnlcil
• Akivr jw r j i r  lyfWft'wtNil pnav^m:didl» wpmi

WtiHungi kiniwlrdpw «>• fajtil tfc* umcno j  pkW

Cumptiika, Inc. lOI W. Ohio. Suilr 2210 
(5I7 M 4 -3 2 9 0

A P A R T M E N T S
3707 and 3715 North Mend.on Sirm H

Furnished Studio: $595  
Dishware ond Linen Included 
Utilities Included

✓  Fenced, Off-Street Parking
✓  Directly across from Shoreland Towers
✓  Eoch unit has own air conditioning and 

furnace
✓  Brand new appliances
✓  Minimum 6 month leases

Shown by appointment.
Call h r  Hoor plans.

Delano Enterprises, Inc. 
9 2 3 - 7 7 8 0  or 9 2 3 - 1 0 6 6

Advertise in The Sagamore.

Prep P lus 
For the MCAT: 

T h e Best
M edical In su ran ce

No OIK can guarantee your acceptance to medical school 
But wt can guarantee that you II  score your highest on the 
M CAT Our unique Test Your Best*" guarantee Is your 
insurance policy If you’re not completely satisfied wuh 
your MCAT score, well let you repeat the enure course at 
no charge1

Wc offer expen live instruction. Innovative home study 
materials, unlimited review in our TES T-N -TAPE* labs and 
lots of personal attention That's why Stanley H Kaplan has 
prepared more test takers, and produced more top M C A ! 
scores, than everyone else combined*

f  STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Jb  Tike Kaplan Or Take Your Chance*

5060 E. 62nd ST. «I22 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 66250 
317/251-3910

For orher locmon, call 800 kAF TEST

// / - C7 ^ S'L i* *

* one and two bedrooms 
from $425 per month

* card-controlled parking 
garage

* intercom entry system

£ > r '

# >

r r S / Z Z *

’ fitness center 
’ swimming pool 
' washer/dryer connections

A1 N E W  Y O R K  f  S T R E E T  

L O C A T E D  A T  CO R N ER  O F N EW  Y O R K  A N D  W E S T S TR E E T  ACRO SS FROM  IUPUI631-7030
H o w  f a r  w i l l  y o u  g o  t o  g e t  i t ?

Mummer*! .. .. mmi mu tm, .m 
hui mini* mm uu m m  am - u« . n aw n ; r:i\ m\ nm i mm

t o  mm . my■ ■ vm tin ms < vn»mu. wit "uwar wn i mm
w m  v .  .     s fiUKC'jV n m jv e r  "A- v ^ iv

C O M I N G  T O  T H E A T R E S  J A N U A R Y  1 7

t i
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IUPUI FOOD COURT 

UNIVERSITY PLACE HOTEL

Difference
■ T "$2.50

For 2
Arb/s Regular 

Roast Beef 
Sandwiches

50{ Off
Any

Sandwich
(except Junior)

$1.49
for any

i Arb/s Light Sandwich: 
I • Roast Beef Deluxe 
I • Roast Chicken Deluxe 
I * Turkey Deluxe

I ★  Under300 Calories ★

Buy up to 4 at 
Ihb price with (Qf i Buy up lo 4 at 

this price with i

Wtv1
Food 1 
Court |

_____ L

94% Fat Fiw r S \

z x z  m
Ihb coupon IUPL1 | this coupon this coupon IUPUI

expires: 1/27/92 Food 1 
Court | expires: 7/27/92 n jJrnTT/2 7 /9 2

Food
Court

For Detail! oa a 1 or 2 Semeater hour FREE ELECTIVE* 
call Jerry Turner at 274-0072 

or vlelt ua at 430 W. New York.

School offers physically disabled more benefits
A

 number of faculty in the
School of Engineering and 
Technology have received 
grants from the National 
Science Foundation (N S F ) 

within the past year cither to initiate 
new revearvh projects develop new 
undergraduate laboratories, or to 
expand access to physically disabled 
students Whether the focus of the 
project is research or leaching.

T e c h n o l o g y
O n O ur  C a m p u s

engineering and technology students 
will benefit from the enhanced 
expertise gained from these projects.

Yaobin Chen, assistant professor of 
electrical engineering, was awarded 
$70,000 from the N SF for his project 
titled **RIA: ̂  New Approach to 
Minimum-Time Control of Multiple 
Interconnected Mechanical 
Systemv*' Chen's research proposes 
a novel approach to optimal control 
synthesis and its feedback 
implementation for systems of 
multiple interconnected mechanical 
bodies.

Chen also received a grant of 
$49,104 from NSF for the 
development of an interdisciplinary 
undergraduate laboratory for 
robotics, machine vision and system 
Integration. The lab will provide 
hands-on experience for 
undergraduate students in electrical

PWoto/OAVtO UK hahtiagc

T h ro u g h  m N a tio n a l S c la n c a  F o u n d a tio n  g ra n t , Profoa a o r 
E rdo go n  S ono r, sh ow n hara c o n s u ltin g  w ith  R A T 'a  C o m p u ta r 
N e tw o rk  C e n t e r*  S c o tt  Orr, w ll daalgn a labo rato ry  to  g lv a
phyalcally dlaabla atudanta i

and mechanical engineering.

to  co n s tru c tio n  ce reer*.

Composite Slruciurev" frdapurii also
Elaine Cooney, assistant professor received an Undergraduate Research 

of electncal engineering ami Mentorship award lo provide a salary
technology, and Marvin Needier and for an undergraduate to assist in his
Richard Pfik, also of the E E T  
department, were a* aided an 
equipment gram for $53,(M3 from 
the N SF to develop a labocatory for 
automation, instrumentation. and 
process control. The laboratory will 
be used in an E E T  course combining 
these areas.

Ramana Pidapani, assistant 
professor of mechanical engineering, 
received $*>0,000 from the NSF for 
his project, ‘Three Dimenkqmal 
Fracute Analysis of R u b b e r }

research in material model for 
composites for neural networlv 

l jdogan Sener. assistant professor 
of construction tcchnohigv. and 
Michael Maxwell, avwnutc 
profesMirol architectural technology, 
were awarded $80,744 from the NSF 
for their proposal to develop a model 
program far dcvekipment of career 
access oppiaiumtK*s lor the disabled 
in civil engineering and construction technology

Maurice Hluestem and Robert 
Felae of the Deportment of 
Manufacturing Tcchmdngy, received 
$50,730 from the N SF to develop an 
Undergraduate Instrumentation 
Lafavotors using process control 
systems spccitkally designed tor 
educational use Such s> stems 
provide students with realistic 
situations likely to he encountered in 
industry , as well as the opportunity hi 
become familiar with a variety of 
industrial sensors and to he able to 
evaluate data tie accuracy and 
control.

A m*w . irviifmb (i/pnihiijt
i h i hnohw  n  Jwm#i wm 

\*>Ih itnl /new thr Sc hoof of 
htfsuHrrtutv nm/ Tivbwofag v.

R e a d  T h e  Sagam ore

Half O f 
This Year’s 

Medical School 
Class Got There 
With Our Help.

No on« can guarantee your acceptance to medical school 
But w« can guarantee that you'll score your highest on the 
M CAT Our unique Test Your Best*" guarantee it your 
Insurance policy If you're not completely uttsfied with 
your MCAT score, we II let you repeat the entire course at 
no charge’

offer expert live instruction, innovative home study 
matcriils. unlimited review in our TES T-N -TA P E *  labs and 
lots of personal attention That's why Stanley H Kaplan has 
prepared more test takers, and produced more top MCAT 
scores, thin everyone else combined’

I  STANLEY H. KAPLAN
M t Take Kaplan OrTaktVour Chances

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN *6250 
317/231-3910

_____________ for other location* call B00» KAP» TEST______________

Attention'All IUPUI /  
Students & Staff 

- Visit

n a f d e e r
CIW I Hard*.'. Food S , I k . / A m  III 1 1*71*

at
710 West 10 th St.

WsW

Dr Mne l.“r
XwSt

| Redeem this coupon for an IUPUi~] 
Student & Staff Discount Card, that 
is good for 10%  off orders. Good  
only at Hardee's 710 W  10th St.

L  expiresj 2/31/92________ j

EXCLUSIVE DOWNTOWN LIVING
• Rent from $299 - $450
• Studios, one & two bedroom 

Penthouse Available $600/mo
• Complete with new appliances
• Furnished apartments available
• Exercise room
• Comfortable laundry facilities
• Scenic views
• Storage areas
• Seconds from bus line

M anaged by 
Sycamore Group

Parformara 
Mualolana 
Technicians 
Baranataln Beers

%To A Location Noar You
D e c a t u r ,  I l l i n o i s :

Tutftday January 21 
MiHkm Umvu'iity 
Richa'da Traat Univaraity Cantar 
Ragiatration: 12 30 • 2 30 p m. C S T.

B lo om ingto n , Indiana) 
Wednesday January 22

<no»ana Manorial Union -  Solarium 
Rag titration 2:30- 4.00 p.m.

M uncic, In d ianai
Tnuraday. January 23 
S onatura inn
Cornar of McOaihard and Bathai Roads 
Ragiatration 2:30 4 30 p.m.

A l a o  A t  C e d a r  P o i n t :
pr oay. January 3 
Tburaday, January 30 
Ragiatration 2 30 • 4:30 p.m.

in  a p p r o  wlrrta la  ly  11 
r e f l le lr e l lo n  o p a n a )

( 4 1 0 )  6 2 7 - 2 3 0 0

I * I
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~ sagamore
Garage suited for 

staff, faculty

more
even

'A* and “B” permits

I
t has become customary with the start of each new semester to lament 
the deplorable parking situation on campus.

Well, we aren't going to complain this lime. It really wouldn't do 
much good if we did. Besides, with the opening of the new Natatorium 
garage, the availability of parking spaces has improved.

But, in keeping with tradition, we would like to renew our suggestion 
from the fall semester as to how the 1.000 new spaces in the garage should 
be allocated.

We proposeafcn the Natatorium garage be dedicated to and “B" 
decal parking and make the current surface lots reserved for “E" permits.

Our rationale behind this suggestion is that the new garage is better 
suited to the longer term parking faculty and staff needs than the more 
transient parking requirements of students.

Typically, staff' and faculty are here for the entire day, while most 
students are here for only one or two class periods. The higher rate of 
turnover for student parking will make negotiating the garage challenging, 
if not downright frustrating.

The frustration level for staff and faculty would be much lower, 
because there are only two times a day where heavy traffic in and out of 
the garage can be expected, the morning and afternoon rush hours.

With an IUPD detail directing traffic flow, entering in the morning 
and exiting in the evening would be smooth and efficient.

A side benefit would bethatthe traffic flow on University Boulevard 
between Michigan and New York streets would be decreased during these 
peak times, making the area safer for pedestrians and automobiles alike.

We encourage Parking Services to consider this modification in 
parking space distribution for the benefit of the entire campus community.

iiTIERS TO'ITIE EDITOR

Student says corporate America 
is now seeking well-rounded 
Liberal Arts graduates
To tho Editor:

I read with dismay (he comments by 
student Erik Riteris m your Behind (he 
Scenes column titled “Liberal Arts students 
see underlying ideas behind education**
{The Sagamore, Nov. 18).

In that article two philosophy students 
were interv iewed concerning their 
perspectives of the value of a liberal am  
education and philosophy in particular 

Riteris made the statements ‘Those 
(philosophy) classes are history classes.
You don't practice thinking ... philosophy is 
writing, and it is bad writing about other 
people's ideas “

I believe that this student has failed to 
understand philosophy as a discipline 
Many make the assumption that the study of 
philosophy entails reading the Greek 
scholars and then discussing the meaning of

Corporate America is also discovering the 
benefits of* liberal arts education 
Numerous articles have been written in 
Forbes, Fortune, and the Harvard Business 
Review which essentially champion the 
same theme: give me an employee with 
demonstrated skills in effective 
communication ( written and verbal), 
problem solvifl| and team building —  we 
can teach the technical side 

Originally a major in organizational 
communication, after one ethics course I 
added philosophy as a second major Many 
of my most difficult classes have been 
through the Department of Philosophy. One 
must learn to read, think, question and 
reason differently ihan before. Evidently. 
Ritem failed to learn this lesson.

faculty, staff to submit 
columns for publication

The Sagamore is searching for writers 
who are interested in writing opinion 
columns about a variety of subjects 
including minority concerns, child care, 
environmental concerns, education and

other issues of interest for IU P U I 
students, staff, and faculty 

Preference is given to columns of 500- 
750 words with a tie to the campus.

for possible publication the following 
Monday is 2 p.m. each Tuesday.

Those interested should contact the 
opinion editor. The Sagamore. 425 
University Blvd . Indianapolis. Ind., 
46202. or call 274-2954

DENNIS CRIPE

Meeting the needs of IUPUI
Sagamore publisher sets the 1992goals for covering campus life

life —  abstract, subjective and of little value 
to the business world.

In reality, the study of philosophy is based 
on reasoning and logic. Statements 
supported merely by the phrase “because I

D
efining the qualities of a good
newspaper is like nailing Jell-O  to 
a tree Newspapers refuse to sit 
Mill for a single definition. The 
Sagamore is no exception.

The changes in The Sagamore over the 
years —  from an eight-page tabloid that 
mostly covered entertainment and some 
news —  to a 12- to 14-page broadsheet that 
regularly offers readers news coverage, 
editorial leadership, in-depth features and 
behind-the-scenes perspective, has been 
dramatic.

Probably, most readers don’t care that 
much about how newspapers change. In any 
given week, those 13.000 Sagamores may 
be viewed in widely differing ways. But the 
bottom line remains the same for all 
traders. Either we cover this campus 
interestingly and effectively enough to be 
read and relied upon regularly or we are 
ignored.

The worst thing that can happen to one of 
our writers is to work hard on a story and 
realize that no one cares enough to read it. 
Conversely, the best compliment any of us 
can hear is that something we did made a 
difference: that, in fact, we are being read 
and being taken seriously.

When I think about this staff s work being 
vital to the university, I am reminded of a 
famous scene in the Orson Welles’ classic 
Citizen Kane. Portraying the role of a big 
city publisher. Kane gazes out of his office 
window as he ponders how to make his 
newspaper better

T  want the Journal to be as vital to New 
Yorkers as the gas in that lamp.” he finally 
tells his managing editor.

Most of the changes that have taken place 
with The Sagamore recently have had at the 
cure this desire to be taken seriously; to be 
vital in some way. We want our readers to 
feel that this newspaper keeps them in touch 
with their university in a way no other 
newspaper can We want readers to see 
themselves in the features and human 
interest stories that we write.

We’d like to think our editorials have the 
power to form and unite opinion on a very 
diverse campus. We visualize you, the 
reader, stopping your busy routines and 
finding something in our pages to think 
uhoui. smile at. or even clip and save.

Yet. this idealism muM he tempered 
occasionally by yet another factor in the 
newspaper business. The axiom. “You can’t 
have what you can't pay for’’ holds all too 
true when we have enough stories to fill 14 
pages but the advertising can only pay for 
10 pages

d p ln io r i
Iugamurc, genesis win aware 

best division publication

In February, a marketing survey will be 
conducted by the Student Opinion Lab here. 
We expect to learn a lot about who our 
readers are and how we might attract a 
greater share of advertising. Readers 
complain sometimes that The Sagamore 
runs too many ads. But because we are a 
business, every 12-inch story we write, for 
example, must correspond to the same size 
ad appearing in the paper. That means we 
need to do a better job attracting advertising
so that we can. i , increase our pages

vereity studies 
ire of art school. ,

SAGAMORE!
Illuf'ation/KJM WHITE

I think one of the important lessons 
learned by each semester s staff is that our 
freedom and independence as a college 
newspaper are only as strong as our sense 
of business. I have no doubt that if The 
Sagamore proved unable to pay its own 
way. some loss of freedom could result. It 
certainly helps this newspaper that we are 
closely aligned with the !U  School of 
Journalism — ■ a school that ranks among 
the very best each year 

But The Sagamore is a business first and 
foremost. A ll of our traditions of student 
leadership rests firmly on this fact. And we 
can only move forward to the extent that we 
are able to pay for the coverage we provide.

and coverage of this campus. We plan to do 
spring as we get the results of the

survey.
Other changes readers might notice in 

1992 revolve around an ongoing effort to 
make our stories as attractive and easy to 
understand as possible. Being a weekly 
newspaper, our writers and designers have 
the time to pufstories in a better 
perspective. We are encouraging our writers 
to do more than merely make information 
available. Our goal is to truly inform our 
reader. That means we are going to tell the 
story as best we can.

But we also want to search the story for a 
possible graphic or some sidebar piece of 
information. We want our headlines to grab 
your attention and we hope our summary 
decks and photos give each reader a good 
idea of what’s going on immediately.

This effort to truly inform means we also 
have a responsibility to help readers 
understand why the story is important to 
you. That can be a tall order to a collegiate 
journalist who is on deadline and must do 
more than just tell about the latest sexual 
harassment policy, for instance. We want 
our writers to dig a bit further and to study 
the possible impact the new policy might 
have on this campus. And to make it clear 
to the reader.

This fuller, more complete reporting is 
our challenge in 1992. It won’t be easy to 
do as this campus grows in complexity and 
size. But our goal is to present IU PU I to 
you one person at a time. We will strive to 
break down the often confusing, frustrating 
aspects of this university into 
understandable pieces of the puzzle.

If we can do that, we just may achieve our 
ultimate goal —  to become an 
indispensable pan of your college life. Or. 
at least, gain 20 minutes of your time each 
Monday morning.

Dennis Cripe is an adjunct professor for  
the IU School of Journalism and publisher 
of The Sagamore

IN YOUR OPINION
What was your New Year's resolution?

A A R O N  S M I T HFreshman J E N N Y  C R U M
Sophomore

Nursing

4fust to do better in 
school and to get into 
clinicals. I don) make 
resolutions 1 can) 
ketp.m

K I
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Sports

■  Even with three top players 
ineligible, the Metros defeated 
Indiana Wesleyan. 81-72.

It>  going to be a gut check for the 
men’s basketball team for the rest of 
the 1991-92 season.

Losing three of its top players, the 
stiength of the men's basketball team 
will be put to the test this week *ith 
Some stiff competition.

Thursday. Transylvania University, 
who hails from Kentucky, will visit 
the Natatorium for a 7:30 p.m. start.

Beating Bow ling Green, an N C A A  
Div, I school in the Mkl-American 
Conference, in its second game of the 
season. Transylvania could prove to 
be a handful for the Metros.

They are always a good team.*’ said 
Assistant Coach Greg Mingus. •‘They're 
well coached and have good athletes *

I jra Transs Kama was a penmefcr
oriented team. However, he said it is 
a -stronger team inside this year.

TQvry’re just a big. strong, physical 
team that will just come down and 
kmx'k the ball inside.” said Coach Bob 
Lovell. ’’And one of our deficiencies 
U our interior defense. So. we’ll be in 
real trouble in that game.'*
! The Metros don’t get a chance to 
rest as they travel to Findlay College 
on Saturday, a team that is ranked 
No 12 in N A IA  Div. I.

•They’ve only lost two games this 
Seavsm. and they are very, very, very 
ialentedLovell said. “We will certainly 
have our hands full.”
! So, with a brand new team on the 
Boor, the Metros stared adversity in 
Ihe face during their first game after 
the break, prevailing over Indiana 
NVesleyan. 8 1 -72. in district basketball 
action Iasi Tuesday.
1 Besides the experience brought in 
by forwards Greg Tecpe and David 
Slain, it was a young, unexperienced 
lineup that would take the reigns for 
the absent players.

Answering the call for the Metros 
were freshmen Cores Reeder. Chad 
Bate. Michael Adams and Richard Dean, 
and transfer plaverv Tim  Oliver. James 
Lomax and Michael Boles.

Allowing the visiting Wildcats (7- 
12 MO close within four points, at 68- 
64. a three-pointer by Reeder and a 
lav up bv Boles United the Metro lead 

. ....... . i mi .r

to nine points.
Any attempt to close the score wouk 

be answered by the Metros with tough 
defense and some smart offense.

The first half was a defensive struggle 
far the Metros ( 1I4  k as the king Qiearus 
break, coupled with the Wildcats’ ability 
to run the court well, gave the visitors 
the early advantage at 27-23.

“Our guys came out kind of tight 
today.” said freshman Michael Adams, 
who finished 10 points, three rebounds 
and three steals. “It was the first game 
after Christmas break, and we didn’t 
get into the flow until the second half.” 

Though having a less than impressive 
record, the Wildcats had the 
hand going into the game, already \ 
one game after the break.

“W e’ve never had a team that’s been 
off this long.” Lovell said. *tfar opponent 
pla>ed on Jan. 4. So. the) 
first game out of the way. 
were able to come back and | » « j , 

Though leading at halftime, 40-35. 
Adams said Lovell wasn’t enrird) pksrai 
with the team’s performance.

“He told us at halftime to stop turning 
the ball over, keep our composure and 
start taking the ball inside,” he said. 
“He also told us to get more rebounds 
and play better defense ”

Allowing the visitors to close withii 
two points at 43-41. the Metros stcppei 
up the defense and poured on the oflerre, 
out scon ng the Wildcats, 8-2. in a span 
of two minutes.

T  deckled to pre» and take rr 
Lovell said. “It was going 
of two things. It would either win or 
lose the game. Fortunately, it worked 
in our favor.”

The pressing defense caused 11 second 
half turnovers for the Wildcats, and 
19 total for the game.

By losing two of its top scorers, 
Mingus said one way to offset the 
loss of players is lo play a stiffer defense 

‘That’s what we’ve been working 
on the most in practice, defense.” Reeder 
said. “We’ve had a lot of trouble with 
(Hir defense. The coach stresses gening 
back on defense, and still tonight, we 
didn’t do an effective jo b ”

However. Lovell said he was pleased 
with the team’s defense considering 
the change in personnel.

“People’s roles have changed. We 
have a different team. The complexion 
of the team is different.” he said. T  
thought we showed good composure, 
and we played very well defensively, 
especially in die second half.”

One sign of a good team is the ability 
o overcome adversity 

Last season, when the men’s baskcfhail 
team lost its top starters to ii\pries 
and ineligibilities, the learn was unable 
10 climb up to the lop of the mountain.

It seems that this year’s team may 
be facing the ghost of the Metros’ 
past as the team will be without three 
of its starters this semester, all due lo

However, this year’s t

peak with the hdp of valuable lesions 
teamed last year.

Freshmen Asunia Robertson, along 
with seniors James Vaughn and Lance 
Madison, will be jfcent from the Metro 
lineup, possibly for the remainder of 
the season.

As the leading scorer on the team, 
averaging 14 points a game. Robertson 
has proven to be a talent for whom

Sagamora Pnoto/OAVID HARTLAGE

Metro Tim  Oliver drives to the lane for a deuce during last Tuesday’s game against Indiana 
Waslayan. The Metros were victorious over the Wildcats. 81-72. Ollvsr finished with 11 points 
to go along with his two steals. The Metros Improved to 11-4. while the Wildcats fell to 7-12.

Unfortunately, he had to fold for

“He did not pass the required 12 
us,” said Coach Bob LoxdL Uabertcn 
ineligible for the remainder of the

tur cjigiDimy,
Vaughn also did no( satisfy the 12- 

hour rule, and Madison’s ineligibility 
was because of a grade point situation.

‘They (Vaughn and Madison) have 
some coune work to complete ” Lovell 
said. “And when it’s done, and if it's 
done, they possibly will rejoin the team”

Though the Metros won their first 
game without their top scoters, it is 
only one game, and the schedule gets

on the rood.
However, it is a step toward defeating 

adversity, and a step forward far (he

The spark that the Metros needed 
defensively was when 6-7 Michael Bolo 
came into the' lineup in the second 
half.

“He (Boles) gives us a dimension 
we haven’t had. a strong, dominating 
post plajer.” Lovell said "His defensive 
pla\ is what turned the tide for us. 
Lae in the game, hr creakxl two tunmav' ‘ 

Boles finished with II  points, six 
rebounds and four steals while only 
playing 15 mimnes.

T o  give some credit to the Wildcats, that was very sound, and it caused us 
Lovell said they took advantage of some problems,” Lovell offered '‘We’ve 
the unexperienced Metro lineup with played 15 games now, and it is the 
a good game plan. first team that zoned us. and the first

“ Indiana Wesleyan had a game plan team that pressed us.”

“We have a better u 
ago, and foe problems are entirely dflbm .” 
Lovell said. “We'll just have to fight 
through it ”

Last year, the Metro* were 9-23.

Schedule an I | 
interview for 
on-campus 

recruiting on 

January 17 
from 9 a.m. to noon.
Students must register with 
Career end Employment Services 
BUS/SPEA Room 2010

"My part-time 
job is a lot more 
than just work."

"When I heard UPS had part-lime 
jobs for students, I figured a job is a job, 
right? WRONG! I could make about 
$10,000 per year for working about four 
hours per day in Operations. And before 
I coula blink, they threw in great benefits 
like:

• paid holidays
• paid vacations
• medical coverage
I was speechless! But then they went 

on talking about my promotion 
opportunities. They even said I could 
pick my own hours: mornings or 
evenings -  whichever I wanted. Plenty of 
time to study, and I can have my 
weekends free.

That nailed it!
It's not like UPS is doing more for me,
it's like they can't do enough for me.
That's my kind of company!*

W O f f lj j jN G ^ g R g y D E N T C W T O ^ R K F g y g .

U K D E U V E R S E D U C A T IO N
Equal Opportunity Employer

1 Indiana U n ive rs ity  

P urdu e U n ive rs ity

k i f t s S at Indianapolis

IUPUI BOOKSTORESNever Fear, Your Text Is Near!
The best laid plans ... etc.
Your IUPUI Bookstores and the academic departments try 
very hard to arrange for the correct number of the right 
textbooks to be on hand at the time that you need them. 
Unfortunately...

In cases where required books for a class are unavailable, 
for any reason, “Free” copies of the needed text material 
will be made available to you so you may continue your 
studies uninterrupted.

When a shortage becomes apparent, your instructor will 
contact us. We will then make arrangements to provide 
enough copies of the needed material to meet your class 
requirements until the books arrive. The materials will be 
distributed in your class at no cost to you.

We will replenish stocks in the Bookstores as soon as a 
problem becomes apparent Whatever the reason for the 
shortage, however, we want to make absolutely sure that 
needed learning materials are available to you on time.

If we are out of a required text, please inform us and 
the appropriate academic department or your
instructor.

Metros face 
adversity, win 
without starters

Memories of

boost team
■  With lessons learned last 

year, the Metros should be able

1 I

'

\
%
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Schedule, lack of experience plague Lady Metros
■  With many NCAA and NAIA nationally ranked teams on the 

agenda, the Lady Metros face tough teams with little experience

and my onchmf 
d r )  lud lo get used ID

38-37. jun*» Muffy Murphy and 
Kristin Pritchett warmed up and i 
the lights ouL

By O R E O  T A Y L O R

It s been a long mad to recovery 
fur the women\ basketball team, win* 
began the season al 3- 10.

The Lady Metro* went ready a rmwrh 
without a victory, which included si*

But that's the pnee a team pays after 
having a successful season, a beefed

M w c p b y f tu y o r  
mr cither N C A A  or N A IA  luourully

“It takes a loll on our team when you 
comader it has a different look than it 
did last year **

Cdbimg home for a pair thrs week, 
die Lady Metros face St Joseph s ( I I I ) 
on Tuesday, and former distnet foe. 
IU  Southeast vis.

"Sl Jiscph sn a i 
satd In my firu

all year And this year, it's one of the 
lop teams in the N C A A  "

To  cTcair haviv. furujjpiMng teumv

he added St Joseph's goes inside and 
outside, and it's a well dinctplirrd leant 

Knowing very tale ohiU RJ Southrasl 
because of the Lck of *nuliny. JohnMn 
said it is usually a team that does well 
against distnet learns.

Though the schedule is a big part of 
the pnbiems. So far Ice the Lad) Metros, 
he added their problems go beyond 
that

"We lost a lot of recruits before dry  
signed." he said 'T h u *  recruits were 
to take d r  pautsms lost to graduation " 

One of those pOMtnms was to irp U c  
Anne Zellers. Lru year s post player 
for the Lady Metros 

“The inside play is hurting." Johnson 
said "We're short inside We re going 
up against teams that have two 6-2 
playcrv-

The kme height for the lad> Metros 
hckvigs m h-1 Rencr Rodane Moweser. 
the team height jumps down all d r  
way to 5-8 and 5-7 

Anrthcr problem d r  yiwng ram load 
this xraam was the chmgt* in perwvmd 

“First d ry  hod to get used lo me

k finally broken Iasi Thursday night

Showing signs of improvement, the 
Lady Metros (4*10) dominated and 
pummclcd visiting Taylor. 87-65, to 
chalk up their first win of January.

Though the runt s uxvoMency changes 
from game to game. Johnson said this 
was a game when everything looked 
great

‘Tonight’s game was an indication 
of what we have coming up." he said. 
W e  intend lo get back on track, even 
with the tough schedule ~ 

leading by one potnt at halftime.

the two helped the Lady Metros build 
a 30-point lead at one point in d r  
second half.

"We were more patient on offense 
and defense." Johnson said. * W e slowed 
down our offense, and that broke them 
(Taylor) down.*

The inside play of Pcdarcc did not 
go unnoticed She scored 16 points 
from the paint.

Murphy led all scorers with 30 pumts. 
which included five 3-pointm. and

a three-pointer to help pace d r  Lady

STUDENTS AND FACULTY’!
-------SEMINAR SERIES # 3 --------

StuJmu and faculty arc untied !*• tfus 
free senes to enhance the spent of our 

ocadevuc community Refreshments seneJ m the 
Xwrung Budding Fdoirv Lounge 
RtMjml27,3JDpjn 4 p m

January 15, 1992 - John Krrmcr 
Re%uxrdmg and Measuring Effect** Teaching

l Vpan merit of I V y c h i c
Nunmg BuiUmc. R<» «n 108.4 pm  - 5 p m  

19. 1992 * Ting-Kal Li

March 9.1992 - G . Brooks 
Nursing Building - Auditorium

Aped IS. 1992 - John Nurnbcrgrr. Sc.

Sponsored by the Undergraduat Education Center 
ADseminars  held in the Sun Building. Room 

unless otherwise specified.

Student
Specials

•Short term leases available 
•Heat paid
•Hot and cold water paid 
•Swimming pool 
•Volleyball
•Just minutes from IUPUI 
•Furnished and unfurnished 

apartments available

Call Now:
The Hermitage Apartments

247*8436
Bedford Park Apartments

241*4103

MASTER THE ART OF WINNING WITH

ALFREDO TO GO
has flextte M/paiUme fey and evenrg posters m

•DELIVERY DRIVERS
iftuair* m / M w j  . m » R  u i/ ta  AnMgii

Quanta canddaces should have feat* tfanapomoon.

meal fecarts. 3 r

opporrxibes. and the M y  to contnbute 
to o j  wacky team * a dean and professional 

environment. A** at any of 0*
5 Indianapolis locations 

FOR M O R E  IN FO  C A L L

465-1111
XKOfUVCT

C lasses 
Starting N o w !

You’ve Known 

Your W hole Life 

You W ere G oing 

To Be A Doctor.

You're almost there. You've worked hard all these years and 
now it's time to take the MCAT.

Don't you think you should prepare?

10 Students Per Class 
100 Hours Of Live Instruction 

50 Hours Of Live Tutorial 
National 800 Telephone Helpline 

3 Computer-Scored Diagnostics Tests 
Science Flash Cards 

Materials written by ph.d.s & m.d.s

.THE.

3

DUCATIONAL GROUP

D o n ’t Risk It N o w .

C a l l  2 5 2 -5 7 0 0

We'll Make Sure 
You Make It.

i 0 > I



in January
Highlights from music, theater, art 
and free-time events in the 
Indianapolis area during the 
coming month.

Monday 13:
■  The Indianapolis 
Children's Museum Is 
featuring photographs 
of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr., taken by 
photofoumahst Flip 
Schulke The exhibit 
captures King in 
public and private 
moments, as well as 
the events of the 
turbulent 1900* 
Exhibit runs through 
Feb. 29. For more 
information call the 
museum at 924 
5437.

■  The Hollywood Bar 
and Filmworka will be 
presenting -Deceived, 
at 6:30 and 8:45 p.m.. and -Th e  Fisher 
King." starring Robin Williams and Jeff 
Bridges, at 6 and 8:55 p.m. through Jan. 19. 
Must be 21. For more information or to make 
reservations call 231-9255.

Tuesday 14:

be performing at the Vogue nightclub 
In Broad Ripple. For more information 
call the concert line at 255^2828.

The

Monday 20:

Starring Goldie Hawn.

Friday 17:
■  The Phoenix Theatre 
opens the Indiana 
premiere of 4 A M  
Arr+oricm. a satirical 
look ot the effects of

gameshow mania and
soap opera lifestyles on
the not ao-nch and famous, f or n ore
Information call 635-PLAY.

■  The Herron School of Art Gallery will 
be featuring the selections from the 

Robert J. Shiftier Collection through Feb. 21. 
The collection includes recent contemporary 
paintings, photography and installations by 
nationally acclaimed artists. The opening 
reception is scheduled for Jan. 17 from 5:30 mi 
to 8 :30 p.m. For more information call the "  
Herron Gallery at 923-3651

I be the keynote speaker at 
the 21st annual Martin Luther King Jr..
dinner sponsored by the IUPUI Black 
Student Union. The event is set for 7 p.m. 

at the Westin Hotel, downtown. Tickets 
are $15 for students. $25 for others. 
For more information call Robert 
Bedford or Valerie Bragg at 274-4239 
weekdays. 8:30 a.m ; to 5 p.m.

Thurcdjry 23:
■  The Indiana State Fairgrounds 
Coliseum will be the setting for the * 

Discover Card Stars on Ice Featured 
skaters include Olympic medalists DebJ 
Thomas. Scott Hamilton. Brian Orser and 
Kitty and Peter Carruthers. For more 
information call 927-1482.

Monday 27:
■  Indiana's own John MaMsncamp kicks off
his Indianapolis concert sehei
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F
, acelifts, research 
'  projects and new ~ 
construction are just a 
few of the changes that 
lie ahead for the 

university during the 1992 
calendar year.

Stories by MARIE SM ITH
Sagam ofs Staff Writer

Smgmmof Pnoto/LAUAA RICHARDSON
Gearing up for the

IU Medical Center renovates, 
adds adult outpatient unit
T

argeted for a spring 
opening, the Aduit 
Ambulatory Care 
Center is well on 

its way to meeting the 
April construction 
deadline.

Adjacent to University 
Hospital, the center will 
p ro v id e  medical students 
and residents the 
opportunity to receive 
practical field training. It 
will also benefit the 
grow ing need of adult 
outpatient care, w ith an 
expectancy of 250.000 
annual visits.

The Van Nuy s Medical 
Science Building will 
undergo renovation to 
begin sometime this year. 
The University Architect s 
Office is awaiting approval 
for expenditures from the

State Budget Committee 
and the Indiana
Commission for Higher 
Education, according to 
Thomas Hanna, director of 
facilities forlhe IU Medical 
Center

Allocations were made 
for this project by the state 
Legislature during the 1991 
session and w i^go tow ard 
plumbing and ventilation 
repairs, as well as the 
reconstruction of work 
laboratories.

Some of the problems 
currently faced include 
unstable heating and air 
conditioning, which could 
potentially cause 
difficulties during animal 
research.

A new state-of-the-art 
laboratory w ing is also 
included m the plans.

Blake Street Garage increases 
parking for daily commuters
A

mong one of the 
most visible 
additions to 
campus is the 

parking garage, east of the 
School of Physical 
Education and IU 
Natatorium. which opened 
this month lo 
accommodate the 
university community.

The Blake Streci Garage, 
with I .UKl-plus spaces, has 
already begun to ease some

of the parking crunch 
problems faced on campus 

“More than 600 students 
are parking there / ’ said 
John Gilbert, assistant ^  
director of Parking 
Services. “Parking has gone 
pretty smoothly — nothing 
compared to fall semester/* 

The garage replaced a 
paved lot that contained 
200 spates, and is the first 
one available to those with 
“E~ permits

January 13. 1992

B H E B n n i

Proposal for master's in English 
nears final approval stage
S

tudents interested in 
expanding their 
education w ith a 
master’s in English 

may soon have the 
opportunity to do so at the 
IUPUI campus.

The Department of 
English, with the School of 
Liberal Arts, has been 
working on a proposal to 
offer students a graduate • 
degree in professional 
writing or linguistics and 
teaching English as a 
second language.

“It s an innovative 
^program that meets the 

^fceeds of today's people." 
said Ulia Connor, associate

professor of English and 
chairperson of the graduate 
studies committee. “It’s not 
a traditional literature 
program such as what is 
offered in Bloomington.'* 

The proposal has 
received approval from the 
university, but now awaits 
acceptance from the IU

for Higher Education will 
be the last step of the 
approval process.

Connor expects to see the 
program finalized by 
spring, and may begin

August of 1993.

Students may find icbsduUng a ttttta <
Impiamantation of PsrsonalLrad Schst 
to be available prior to registration In March.

Computer program aims to speed 
class registration procedure
T he Office of (he »

Registrar plans to conflicts with other courses 
make available a already selected.

The registrar’s officecomputer program 
in time for registration of 
summer and fall sessions. 
Working at computer 
dusters, students will be 
able to preview course 
offerings and map out a 
workable schedule.

The program, known as 
Personalized Schedule of 
Classes, w ill tell students 
which courses are being 
offered, whether or not a 
class is dosed, how many

followed by informal

“W e want to put more 
tools in the hands of our 
students, faculty and staff,' 
said Mark Grove. IUPUI

’This will help raise (be 
level of computer uk  of

-
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Getting her undergraduate 
degree was just the beginning

I Graduate student

Karen Braeckel nev*r 

thought she would end 

up stiO in school at age

9te pieces of «  puzzle. Karen

50, but it happened,

The past five years will pay off this 
when she hands in her final 

in May 1991

“When I'm writing an article for 
kids, it doesn't mailer that they don't 
understand the style (of wnungk but 

that I write as I

Brocket “It's important for them lo

1  jum have to keep the vocabulary 
down and stay at their level/’ she

Once Brocket's final project is 
turned in and graded, she plans to

: of

of today's children into a major local

Last year's recession hit hard her 
area of funding for the newspaper

Through her position at the Star drew the participation of 36.000 
and Nc*rs% she has been the key students
player in seeing community service "M y theory is if we want kids to

Time spent in the classroom will

nonetheless. 

In pursuit of her second 

master's degree, this 

one in journalism,

Braeckel is still right

Although it may be the end of this 
formal education. Braeckel. 50, has 
not regretted the time and effort and 
claims she is a better person for it  

“When a lot of aduits go back to 
school, people tend to think they're 
crazy People who do think that are 
missing a V

who are actually in the field of 
journalism. All my courses have

*  an

can't expect them just to pick it up 
One series. Grid Iron Geography. and read it"  she said.

i Brocket did not
“With kids, our whole goal is to 

different parts of the United States by develop future readers." Braeckel

to these types of projects.
However, working toward her 

master's in journalism has 
contributed greatly to her

This is the second graduate degree 
for Braeckel. who holds a bachelor’s

organize hert 
John, and to set an example for her 
children; Cindy. 24. Kedy. 2 1. and 
Kurt. 14.

Since she taught in various schools 
over the years, from Los Angeles to

continued 'Th e  only way they're 
going to learn the medium is for 

More than 8.000 children and 300 teachers to show them how to use it." 
teachers participated in this service Studying journalism at the graduate 
program within (he Star ’s circulation level has helped Brocket better
area. ^  relate to children's needs, as well as

A  recent three-part Mozart series communicate with teachers who help

"One thing I can say is I dnjoy 
graduate school so much more than I 
did undergraduate," Braeckel said.

"Undergraduate schuul was the 
thing to do But with this. I was 
motivated. It’s something I've 
wanted to do." she said

“The course offerings here have 
been fantastic. As an employed adult 
in Indianapolis, it's impossible to 
drive to Bloomington." said 
Brocket, education services 
manager for Community Relations at 
(he Indianapolis Star and News.

T t 's  a whole lot harder to t 
report cards home to kids than it is to 
parents." Brocket said. "When mom 
is a student, everyone wants to see 
mother's report card."

Even though Braeckel works for a 
newspaper, it hasn't gotten in the 
way of her contributing to educating 
young people. If anything, it has 
enhanced it

CLU3&16

T heM CAT Is 
W hen?

3060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 66230 
317/231-3910

U r n . t i l  t t i p p l i  
I «) n  n  i up*

1 Sow km ■ $5 S

10 S o tlu m  $35 
1 Month Unlimited $59

Prices good Ian 2nd • March 1st

257 - 3805
6)49 GudfonJ A**

GOOD FOOO GOOD BOOZE

GREAT SPECIALS

TUESDAY TACO TW»ay t t  TACOS 
fcjwMaartMC* 
OiNtacarKAwMiCSWEDNESDAY St DRAFT KIRMGtfT

If IttSDAY OCX lASDCU TOO i JO »JB »» 
StJttfMbriftrffcaM 
L4WfM«aT«il22S

fhiqay iacjumjo » « » «

Pizza available after 3:00 p.m

4 A political sporting event
301 W Washington * Indianapolis * 317-63H-73H0

Reason #192 HV •  m w  ye«r.
Dm 'I  y m  think Mm * 
It I* ekeet Nm  diet 

y e a  ile r te t l h a v in g  fv n ?
Bonds This W eek w*d T.mB«kV 

Thus Decoy
17th and 18th New Doha Coh 

From Bloommgjon
2 5 5  0 4 6 6  8 1 6  B R O A D  R I P P L E  A V E N U E

Can 274-2539 to. 
speak with a 

Sagamore advertising 
Executive.

. * Every Wednesday is IUPUI ( '

Nursing Night Out
★ Free cover uith student
★ Anything at the bar — only S1.00 
it Male dancers for 10*min.

even other hour

OCEAN CLUB 225

T u e /1-14
Joan Jett and  
The Black Hearts

W e d ./1-15
Hopscotch A rm y

Thurs./M 6
NRBQ

Fri./1-17
The Ham m erheads

S o t./l-18
The Ham m erheads

Sun./1-19
Warren Zevon
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Quit smoking.
rheMCAT 

Is In
12 W eeks.

Last Chance For Your Best Chance.
435 Massachusetts Ave 

636 0564

W a c k y  W in te r  O ly m p ic s

m M in i-S k irt Contest

Classified A d s

E M I U O

E S T E V E Z
a n t *“*o n y

HOPKINS
j a g g e p

. u E ig h te e n  y e a rs  

,o r  h i"  " , e

Help Wanted Help Wanted Services For Rent

I  STANLEY II. KAPLANJB Take Kaplan Or Take Ykxir Chances

506 0  E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN *6250 
317/251-3910

Want$18,000
for

college?
The Army Reserve can help you 

lake a txg txte out of college

If you qualify, the Montgomery 
Gi B4 could provide you with up to 
$5,040 tor college or approved 
Vo/Tech framing WeH also pay you 
over $80 a weekend to start

your pay tor Basic Training and skM 
framing, and you'll earn over 
$13,000 during a standard

So. if you could use a little

with school stop by or cal:

(317) 842-3201
"Scholarship Application 
Deadfcne February 25"

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
AR M Y R ES ER V E

K ~  C O M I N G  S O O N

THURSDAY 
>- 
f i d
LU
>
LU

e v e r y S

i  
1

THE HOT PLACE TO BE... 

IN JANUARY

C over Charge O n ly  1 .0 0  !

- 2 cash prizes!
- free tanning I
- health club memberships

C om pete  In team  sports/ Indoors, starting at 6:00 p.m.
- 2 m an Bobsled
- miniature hockey
- 4 man team  slalom skiing

W in  Tickets T o  See The  Ice "

YOUTH.

Earn extra money: qualified sperm Nanny. Up to $400 weekly. East/ 
donors needed. Please call Foil as west coasts Chicago. Minimum 
Laboratories 879-2808 between one year. Great benefits. National 
9-5 Monday-Frlday. All calls Nanny. 1^00933-9397. (2)

: liquor store 
clerk 21 yrs. or older. Will work 
around class schedule. Apply In 
person M-F 9-3p.m. 3432 West 
Washington St. (1)

Be on T .V . many needed for 
commercials. Now hiring all ages. 
For casting info. Call (615) 779- 
7111 Ext. T-643 (3)--------- --------------
Aerobic Instructor Neededl 
Reliable, enthusiastic person for 
midday and early evening classes 
Experience preferred. CPR 
necessary. Call 290*7584. (1)

Free travel cash and excellent 
business experience!! Openings 
available for individuals or student 

Organizations to promote the 
country's most successful SPRING 
BREAK tours. Call Inter-Campus 
Programs 1-800-327-6013. (1)

plus expenses for carrying a 
couple's child. Must be 18-35 
and previously had a chid. Steve 
Utz, Atty (317) 996-2000

Looking for a fun Job? Opportunity 
to join a proven sales team and 
represent an excellent product that 
is a top seller in national retail 
wholesale  club. S ales/ 
D em onstrator sells and 
demonstrates product uses to 
customers In stores m North, South. 
East. W est sides. Flexible 
scheduling, Noon-9 P.M. 7 days 
per week. Up to 40 hrs. per week, 
$7 hr. plus Incentive, benefit 
program. Will train. Opportunity 
for advancement Call 1-800-944 
5012 (1)

Immigration. Former U.S. Consul 
invites your inquiry regarding 
permanent residency, change 
of visa classification, etc. Gerald 
Wunsch, attorney at law, 241- 
2224 (0)

Tax Return Preparation. Indpis. 
lawyer with international tax 
expertise invites your inquiry

Two bedroom furnished home 
inShelbyville. $175.00 month 
student. $225/m o nth  
professional, plus onedalf utilities. 
392-4826 (2)

Secretary/Receptionist: variety 
of duties. Typing 45-50 wpm. Full
time. Close to campus. Free 
parking. Call Rita 634-2550. 
Central Restaurant Equipment 
1010 N. Central Ave. (1)

clerk 21 yrs. or older. Will work 
around class schedule. Apply in 
person M-F 9-3p.m. 3432 West 
Washington St. (2)

Fundraiser. We are looking for a 
student organization^ club that 
would like to make $500$  1500 
for a one week marketing project 
on campus. Must be organized 
and hard working. Call Betsy at 
1-800592-2121 ext. 114 (3)

Fast Fu ndra ising  Program. Spring Break from $199. Cancun, 
Fraternities, sororities, student Bahamas. Daytona, and Panama 
clubs. Earn up to $1000 in one City. Includes 7 nights, free beach 
week. Plus receive a $1000 bonus party, free nightclub admissions 
yourself. And a Free Watch Just and more! Book with the best- 
for calling 1-800932-0528 Ext. don't settle for less! 1 (800) 
65 (5) 724-1555 (6)

Flexible hours, days, evenings, 
weekends. Part-time positions open 
for servers and kitchen help at 
Sisters* Place. New location 215 
East Terrace, comer of Madison 
Avenue and Terrace on city's south 
side. Apply at Sisters' Place 2310 
S. Shelby Street. (1)

Easy W orkI Excellent Pay! 
Assemble products at home. Call 
Toll Free 1800467-8585 Ext 6839 

__________ ___________ ( 1 )

Get Paid. $500$1000 weekly by 
stuffing envelopes at home. 
Guaranteed! Send SASE to: Fiscal 
Holdings P.O. Box 4 4 6 3 5  
Washington. DC 20026 (4)

Travel

(1040) and non-resident (1040 
NR) tax returns. Dtr\gfa Liu, 
attorney at law. 241-2224 (7)

Tutor for Math Undargrad
Courses and COBOL Pro^ammlng 
Courses. Hold Master s plus 30. 
Previous College Math Instructor 
and Systems Analyst. Call 889- 
1994. (0)

Make $50081000 weekly stuffing 
envelopes at home! Start now • 
rush S AS.E. plus $1.00 to: Home 
Employers. 2301 Kent #8. Las 
Cruces. NM 88001. (4)

For Sale
Ladles' alia small coats - long- 
lined wool $50, lined hip-length 
$20. down with fur around hood 
$200. Ladies' L.L. Beane size 
6 snow boots $15. Will negotiate. 
Cathy 486-1630 (2)

Government home# from $1(U- 
repair). Delinquent tax property. 
Repossessions. Your area (1) 
805-9628000, Ext. GH-7990 for 
current repo. list. (6)

IBM  com patible M MG 286
computer. 40MB he^ddrlve, IM 
RAM, 14 In monochrorhe monitor, 
24006 modem. $900. da ^i 276 
5422. evenings: 32B-1366. (1)

Adoption

I room for rent in private 
home near 38th and Meridian. 
Available 2nd semester. House 
privileges, kitchen and laundry. 
Prefer serious female student 
over 21. $225/mo.

Lost/Found
Found calculator 12/16/91 In 
K300 class. Contact BS 3027 
274-4656, ( i )

Roommates
Roommate needed to share 2 
BR house. 10 min. from IUPUI 
$125 plus 1/2 utilities 7819886.

Female needed to share nice 
two bedrom apartment. West side 
Non-smoker $180. ♦ utilities. Call 
926-3383 (2)

Roommate - straight white non
smoking male seeks same. Jack 
353-1829. (2)

studious. Bedroom available this 
semester. NW side. Evenings. 
Call 297-5126. (5)

Share 2 brd. apt. Speedway 
$200/m o. total. Quiet non
smoking male. 3290238 (1)

Devalopm ant technologist. Spring Break '92. Jamaica from 
MT(ASCP) with a background in $439. Cancun from $429. Florida 
Immunohematolofty, Immunology, from $119. Travel free! Organize 
G enetics, and Coagulation, a small group. For info and 
Research experience helpful, reservations, call STS 1-800646 
Competitive salary & benefits. URI 4849 (2)
9260006 (1)

> are a loving couple 
who long to give a baby a caring, 
supportive home filled with music, 
learning and laughter. Expenses 
paid. Call Judy and Roger collect. 
7167862919. (4)

Adoption: traditional family with 
bubbly preschooler who can't wait 
to be a big sister. Country home, 
family neitfiborhood. nearby parks. 
Please call Sally collect, (206) 
780-0104. (2)

American Heart Auociatton

Why live near 
IUPUI?

1 Close lo wort and school
2 Fully renovated historic j pun menu 
.1 Exposed wood and brick
4 All new appliances
5 New AC. heal, plumbing, carpel, 
cabinets, etc,
6 Ofr-strcct parking
7. Secure entrance —  bo/ycr system 
X Laundry, cable, A  storage areas

Hisionc ambience with new 
amenities —  one and two 
bedroom units available.

Call 687-1704

Enjoy Liv Jazz 
at the

Chatterbox

PR EG N AN CY T E R M IN A TIO N  
T O  12 WEEKS

• FREE Pregnancy Text
• Confidential Counseling
• UltraSound

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES
yearly chcck-ups. low cusl.

Nrth control devices

1-600-545-2400
c l i n k : f o r  w o m e n

in Indianapolis 545-2288
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Sophomore Leana 

Naczynski has her 

sights set on the 1992 

Winter Olympics in 

Albertville, France, but 

first she must compete 

at the Nationals 

against top American 

figure skaters

with him.
Naczynski and her father, Don, came to 

Indianapolis in 1987. the day the IW SA 
opened. She is the first singles skater from 
IW SA to compete on the senior Olympic level, 
said Kristi Petrusi. an administrator at IW SA.

"She is a wonderful skater and fabulous to 
watch because she has developed her own 
unique style from working with her 
Iffureographer That is wb> she has caught 
people's eye," Petruzzi said.

"She's also scry consistent and good 
technically." Petruzzi added. "She rarely 
misses a jump or other required elements and 
she ts very confident."

Last March. Naczynski *s skating took her 
hack to Japan when she competed in the W orld 
University Games. There she ranked fifth.

While competing. Naczynski said she tries to 
relax and listens to the music she is skating to 
in the rink.

"Sometimes I get nervous, so I will do a 
particular jump. But when I am comfortable, I 
do what I do in practice and try to enjoy 
myself." she said.

Right now. Naczynski is not sure what her

green and pink skating suit
If Naczynski makes it to the Olympics, she 

looks forward to showing off her best.
"I want 10 90 and be able to compete against 

the best skaters in the world and show 
everybody how hard I have trained" she said.

And trained she did. Six days a week, 
Naczynski practices her figure skating. On those 
days, she spends two to three hours on the ice 
and two to three huurs working out off the ice. 
which includes lifting weights, practicing ballet 
or jazz.

Incorporating her ballet and jazz imo her 
routine helps Naczynski work on the artistic 
aspects of her figure skating.

With all of her practicing, the young skater 
must plan her study time wisely.

*1 do homework during breaks, or sometimes 1 
wake up at 4 a m to study. My freshman year. I

Naczynski said she sometimes feels cheated 
since she doesn't get to spend much time with 
her family and friends In high school. 
Naczynski was given a curlew and had to 
practice on Fridays and Saturdays, which look 
much of her free time.

"Sometimes I felt cheated, especially in high 
school, hut skating is wonh 11." she said. "It Is 
something I can do fur the rest of my life 
whether it he couching or training, or skating 
recreationally “

Because of this hectic training schedule. 
Naczynski doesn’t even have much lime to see 
her family. Having divorced parents. Naczynski 
lives with her father and said she hasn't seen her 
mother in four years because of her hectic 
training schedule

With encouragement from her family . 
Naczynski started skating when she was 8 while 
living in Japan. Because her father was in the 
Air Force, the two moved around a lot. In 1983. 
the Naczynski s moved to Montana where they 
met her coach Robert Crowley

When Crowley accepted the position of 
executive direckir at Induna/World Skating 
Academy, the Nac/ynskis followed him to

But las! Saturday. Naczynski wasn’t skating at 
the Pan Am Plaza. Instead she was in Orlando. 
Fla., competing against the likes of Kristi 
Yamaguchi and Tonya Harding at the U.S. 
Figure Skating Championships with the goal of 
making it to the Olympic Games next month 

A  2 0 year-old m the Division of General 
Studies. Naczynski is one of 21 Senior Lady's 
figure skaters competing in the Nationals. Only

T h e  A lte rnative
Dance Club

You Asked For I t ....
. . .  You Col I t !

Due to popular demand.

I -M-P-CMM-S
20% OFF 

SALE ,0 -ooc
/ \  (January Only) /  \

... Al 8 weeks after fertilization, the 
child is called a fetus • Latin for 
(young) or (offspring).

C ris is  P r e g n a n e  
xr 923-9030

For M»xv Inlonmjlton 
Call 7H64J3K7Phone > 257-7602

Did You Know...?
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